
 

Changing Visual Settings on FCPS Issued Laptop 
 

Step 1: Search for “Ease of Access Display Settings” in Windows search box. 
 

 



 

Step 2: Go to “Make Everything Bigger” and select “125%.”   
This will make everything displayed on the screen larger, including text, icons, toolbars, etc. 

 
 

 



 

Step 3: Change the Pointer Size and Color 
• Click “Cursor & Pointer Size” on the left menu.   
• Then adjust the cursor thickness as needed.   
• Below the cursor thickness, go to “Change the Pointer Size and Color.”   
• Select the largest pointer size, the option furthest to the right (the largest option).   
• Next, select the pointer color option all the right (this pointer maximizes contrast). 

 



 

Step 4a (optional): Turn on Magnifier 
 If Steps 1-3 provide enough magnification for your student, then skip this step and move to Step 5.  Select “Magnifier” 
from the left menu.  Next, turn the magnifier on (using the Windows key and + or – is the best way to utilize the magnifier 
when participating in virtual school). Adjust the zoom level and zoom increments as needed. 

 
 



 

Step 4b (optional): Change Magnifier View 
While still on the “Magnifier” page, scroll down to where you see “Change Magnifier View.” Select the preferred magnifier 
view (full screen, docked, or lens). 

 
 



 

Step 5 (optional): Change the Color Filter. 
Select “Color Filters” in the left menu.  Explore the color filter options and choose the whatever fits your individual visual 
needs. 

 
 



 

 

Step 6 (optional): Change the Contrast 
Finally, select “High Contrast” in the left menu.  Explore high contrast options and select preference based on individual 
visual needs. Note: Do not use a color filter (step 5) and high contrast (step 6)- choose one or neither. 
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